FIRST HOKIE HOMER: Right fielder Harold Williams, a freshman from Columbus, O., is congratulated by Sandy Hill as he heads for home plate after hitting his first Virginia Tech home run in the first game of Tech's doubleheader wins over the Toledo Rockets at Tech Park Sunday. (Staff photos by Bill Mason)

MIGHTY SWING:—Catcher Wayne Shelton takes a mighty cut at a Toledo pitch Sunday's doubleheader. Shelton hit one of Tech's five home runs in Sunday sweep.

Five Hokie Homers Blast Toledo Rockets In Twin Bill

BLACKSBURG—Virginia Tech parlayed five home runs and a pair of route-going pitching performances into a doubleheader win over the Toledo Rockets here Sunday. Freshman Harold Williams clouted a two-run homer that put the Gobblers ahead for keeps in the opener which Tech won, 7-3. Sandy Hill contributed three hits, including two doubles, and two RBIs. Righthander Bobby Fisher went all the way for his first win of the season.

In the nightcap, Tech got circuit blows by Wayne Shelton, Tony Metts, Steve Dodd and Hill, and righthander Duke Dickerson pitched all the way for his second win. Tech's double win ran its record for the season to 6-0. The Hokies visit the Virginia Cavaliers today.

1st game:
Toledo 100-01-0-5-8
Va. Tech 131-101-*--7-8
Toledo: Ernst, Bascor 4th; Karabin, McNutt 6th.
Tech: Fisher, Shelton
Hom runs: Williams (VT) 2nd, one on.

Second game:
Toledo 000-01-0-1-8
Va. Tech 030-111--6-8
Toledo: Blumschein, Brumenshenkel, 5th, McNutt
Tech: Dickerson, Shelton
Hom runs: Shelton (VT) 2d, none on; Metts (VT), 2d one on; Dodd (VT), 4th, none on; Hill (VT), 5th, none on.